Molecular analysis of females manifesting thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG) deficiency: selective X-chromosome inactivation responsible for the difference between phenotype and genotype in TBG-deficient females.
T4-binding globulin (TBG) is the major transport protein of thyroid hormone in man. Inherited TBG abnormalities were manifested fully in hemizygous males and partially in heterozygous females and transmitted in an X-chromosome-linked fashion, compatible with its location on Xq21-22. We have previously reported that complete deficiency (CD) and partial deficiency (PD) in Japanese subjects resulted from two distinct mutations of the TBG gene, TBG-CDJ and TBG-PDJ, respectively. Recently, we encountered a female manifesting TBG-CD and herein investigated the molecular mechanisms. She was found to possess TBG-CDJ and common-type TBG (TBG-C) alleles by characterizing the TBG gene. Then, X-chromosome inactivation status was evaluated in her family members using a phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) gene, located on Xq13. Three TBG-CDJ heterozygotes and one unaffected female, confirmed to be PGK heterozygotes for a polymorphic BstXI site, were analyzed. Only the CD female was shown to undergo selective inactivation by examining the BstXI site in amplified products after digestion with a methylation-sensitive enzyme, HpaII. Among an additional eight informative females with TBG deficiency, one heterozygous female for TBG-PDJ shared this selective inactivation pattern. Moreover, the X-chromosome with TBG-C was suggested to be inactivated selectively from the linkage of PGK and TBG alleles recognized in eight of nine family members. Selective X-chromosome inactivation was considered to be the cause of a female heterozygous for TBG-CDJ or -PDJ manifesting the same phenotype as a hemizygote.